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Introduction 
This application note introduces how to operate the Flash of AT32 MCUs, including general and 
special features of Flash, and the tips on using PVM to write and save data in time when power is off. 
This document provides a fuller picture of Flash-related operations of Artery AT32xx for users. 
 
This document contains the following contents: 
 Introduction of general features of Flash 
 Introduction of special features of Flash  
 Tips on using PVM to write and save data in time in case of power-off 
 Introduction of bsp flash routines 
 
Reference documents: 
 AT32F4xx_Firmware_Library_V2.x.x\project\at_start_f4xx\ examples\flash 
 RM_AT32xx Flash controller FLASH section 

 

Applicable products: 

Part number All AT32 series 
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 Overview 

The embedded Flash of AT32 MCUs has two types of architectures, i.e., serial Flash (divided into 

zero wait (ZW) area and non-zero wait (NZW) area) and parallel Flash. The two types of Flash 

have the same performance in the address range, and the wait cycle is set according to the system 

frequency. Both serial Flash and parallel Flash have specific characteristics, and users can select 

the proper one according to applications and MCUs. 

 Structure introduction 

The Flash of AT32 MCUs mainly consists of memories and information block.  

 Memories are the internal memory and external memory (supported on some parts, such as 

AT32F403A) for storage of user data and code.  

 The information block consists of boot memory and user system data area. The boot memory 

is used to store the programmed firmware, i.e., bootloader, and the user system data area is 

used to store the configuration data of some special features. 

The Flash architecture of AT32F403AxG is shown below. 

Table 1. Flash memory architecture 

Bank Name  Address range 

Main memory 

Bank 1 

(512 KB) 

Page 0 0x0800 0000 – 0x0800 07FF 

Page 1 0x0800 0800 – 0x0800 0FFF 

Page 2 0x0800 1000 – 0x0800 17FF 

... … 

Page 255 0x0807 F800 – 0x0807 FFFF 

Bank 2 

(512 KB) 

Page 256 0x0808 0000 – 0x0808 07FF 

Page 257 0x0808 0800 – 0x0808 0FFF 

Page 258 0x0808 1000 – 0x0808 17FF 

… … 

Page 511 0x080F F800 – 0x080F FFFF 

External 

memory 
16 MB 

Page 0 0x0840 0000 – 0x0840 0FFF  

Page 1 0x0840 1000 – 0x0840 1FFF  

Page 2 0x0840 2000 – 0x0840 2FFF  

… …  

Page 4095 0x093F F000 – 0x093F FFFF  

Information block 
16 KB bootloader 0x1FFF B000 – 0x1FFF EFFF  

48 B user system data 0x1FFF F800 – 0x1FFF F82F 

 

 Flash memory 

The Flash memory can be accessed through the specified address, and the corresponding address 

range needs to be unlocked before erase or programming operation. 

The Flash memory is erased by page, and the page size varies according to the MCU model and 

Flash capacity.  

For details, please refer to RM_AT32xx Flash memory controller section. 
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 Information block 

 Boot memory 

The boot memory is used to store the factory-programmed bootloader that is used to operate the 

Flash through various peripheral communications. 

For details about bootloader, please refer to the related documents, such as 

PM0005_AT32_Bootloader_UART_Protocol and PM0007_AT32_Bootloader_Program_Manual. 

 User system data 

The user system data area stores configuration data of special features, such as access protection, 

erase/program protection and Flash memory extension. It can only be erased entirely, and the new 

configuration can be reloaded after system reset. 

For details, please refer to RM_AT32xx Flash memory controller section. 

The user system data area of AT32F403AxG is shown below. 

Table 2. User system data area 

Address  Bit Contents  

0x1FFF_F800 

[7:0] 

FAP[7:0]: Flash memory access protection (access protection enable/disable 

result is stored in the FLASH_USD [1]) 

0xA5: Flash access protection disabled 

Others: Flash access protection enabled 

[15:8] nFAP[7:0]: Inverse code of FAP[7:0] 

[23:16] 

SSB[7:0]: System configuration byte (stored in the FLASH_USD [9:2]) 

Bit 7:4 Reserved  

Bit 3 (BTOPT) 

0: When configuring boot from main Flash 

memory, boot from Bank 2. If there is no 

bootloader in Bank 2, boot from Bank 1.  

1: When configuring boot from main Flash 

memory, boot from Bank 1. 

Bit 2 (nSTDBY_RST) 

0: Reset occurs when entering Standby mode 

1: No reset occurs when entering Standby 

mode 

Bit 1 (nDEPSLP_RST) 

0: Reset occurs when entering Deepsleep 

mode 

1: No reset occurs when entering Deepsleep 

mode 

Bit 0 (nWDT_ATO_EN) 
0: Watchdog is enabled 

1: Watchdog is disabled 

[31:24] nSSB[7:0]: Inverse code of SSB[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F804 

[7:0] Data0[7:0]: User data 0 (stored in the FLASH_USD)[17:10]) 

[15:8] nData0[7:0]:Inverse code of Data0[7:0] 

[23:16] Data1[7:0]: User data 1 (stored in the FLASH_USD)[25:18]) 

[31:24] nData1[7:0]:Inverse code of Data1[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F808 [7:0] 
EPP0[7:0]: Flash erase/program protection byte 0 (stored in the 

FLASH_EPPS)[7:0]) 
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This field is used to protect page0~page15 of the main Flash memory. Each 

bit takes case of 2 pages (2 KB per page).   

0: Erase/program protection is enabled 

1: Erase/program protection is disabled 

[15:8] nEPP0[7:0]:Inverse code of EPP0[7:0] 

[23:16] 

EPP1[7:0]: Flash erase/program protection byte 1 (stored in the 

FLASH_EPPS)[15:8]) 

This field is used to protect page16~page31 of the main Flash memory. 

Each bit takes case of 2 pages (2 KB per page). 

0: Erase/program protection is enabled 

1: Erase/program protection is disabled 

[31:24] nEPP1[7:0]:Inverse code of EPP1[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F80C 

[7:0] 

EPP2[7:0]: Flash erase/program protection byte 2 (stored in the 

FLASH_EPPS)[23:16]) 

This field is used to protect page32~page47 of the main Flash memory. 

Each bit takes case of 2 pages (2 KB per page). 

0: Erase/program protection is enabled 

1: Erase/program protection is disabled 

[15:8] nEPP2[7:0]:Inverse code of EPP2[7:0] 

[23:16] 

EPP3[7:0]: Flash erase/program protection byte 3 (stored in the 

FLASH_EPPS)[31:24]) 

Bit [6:0] is used to protect page48~page61 of the main Flash memory. Each 

bit takes case of 2 pages (2 KB per page). 

Bit [7] is used to protect page62 and the remaining pages, as well as the 

external memory.  

0: Erase/program protection is enabled 

1: Erase/program protection is disabled 

[31:24] nEPP3[7:0]:Inverse code of EPP3[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F810 

[7:0] 

EOPB0[7:0]: Extended system options 

Bit [7:1]: Reserved  

Bit [0]: 

0: 224 KB of SRAM 

1: 96 KB of SRAM  

Note: Set this bit from 1 to 0 only when the security library is not enabled. 

[15:8] nEOPB0[7:0]: Inverse code of EOPB0[7:0] 

[31:16] Reserved  

0x1FFF_F814 

[7:0] Data2[7:0]: User data 2 

[15:8] nData2[7:0]: Inverse code of Data2[7:0] 

[23:16] Data3[7:0]: User data 3 

[31:24] nData3[7:0]: Inverse code of Data3[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F818 

[7:0] Data4[7:0]: User data 4 

[15:8] nData4[7:0]: Inverse code of Data4[7:0] 

[23:16] Data5[7:0]: User data 5 

[31:24] nData5[7:0]: Inverse code of Data5[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F81C [7:0] Data6[7:0]: User data 6 
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[15:8] nData6[7:0]: Inverse code of Data6[7:0] 

[23:16] Data7[7:0]: User data 7 

[31:24] nData7[7:0]: Inverse code of Data7[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F820 

[7:0] 

EXT_FLASH_KEY0[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte 0 

The situations for non-encryption includes: 

EXT_FLASH_KEYx and nEXT_FLASH_KEYx are 0xFF (namely default 

erase status) 

Write 0x00 to EXT_FLASH_KEYx. 

Write 0xFF to EXT_FLASH_KEYx. 

This is, {nEXT_FLASH_KEYx, EXT_FLASH_KEYx } are 0xFFFF, 0xFF00 

and 0x00FF. 

[15:8] nEXT_FLASH_KEY0[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY0[7:0] 

[23:16] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY1[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte1 

[31:24] nEXT_FLASH_KEY1[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY1[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F824 

[7:0] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY2[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte2 

[15:8] nEXT_FLASH_KEY2[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY2[7:0] 

[23:16] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY3[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte3 

[31:24] nEXT_FLASH_KEY3[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY3[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F828 

[7:0] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY4[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte4 

[15:8] nEXT_FLASH_KEY4[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY4[7:0] 

[23:16] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY5[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte5 

[31:24] nEXT_FLASH_KEY5[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY5[7:0] 

0x1FFF_F82C 

[7:0] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY6[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte6 

[15:8] nEXT_FLASH_KEY6[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY6[7:0] 

[23:16] 
EXT_FLASH_KEY7[7:0]: External memory ciphertext access area encryption 

key byte7 

[31:24] nEXT_FLASH_KEY7[7:0]: Inverse code of EXT_FLASH_KEY7[7:0] 
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 Special features 

The Flash of At32 MCUs has some special extended functions for a broader range of applications. 

These features may have different performances on each model. For details, please refer to 

documents of the corresponding models. 

 Security library (SLib) 

Security library is a defined area protected by a code in the main memory. This area is only 

executable but cannot be read (except for I-Code and D-code buses), written, or deleted, unless a 

correct code is keyed in. 

Advantages of security library: 

 Security library is protected by codes so that solution providers can program core algorithm 

into this area; 

 Security library cannot be read or deleted (including ISP/IAP/SWD) but only executed unless 

the code defined by the solution provider is keyed in; 

 The rest of the area can be used for secondary development by solution providers; 

 Solution providers can sell core algorithm with security library function and do not have to 

develop full solutions for every customer; 

 Security library helps prevent from deliberate damage or changing terminal application codes. 

 

For details about the security library, please refer to the application note of each model, such as 

AN0040_AT32F403A_407_Security_Library_Application_Note. 

 Boot memory used as Flash memory extension 

If the factory-programmed bootloader is not needed, the boot memory can be used as Flash 

memory extension. 

There is only one chance for users to program the boot memory as the main Flash extension area, 

which will have the same features as those of Flash memory after successful configurations. 

For details, please refer to the boot_memory_ap_demo (BSP ->utilities) and 

AN0066_config_boot_memory_as_extension_of_main_memory(AP_mode).  
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 Tips on using PVM to write and save data in case of 
power-off 

 Function overview  

This is based on the feature of Flash without losing data after power failure: when the power failure 

occurs, the PVM will detect the configured voltage threshold by monitoring the voltage changes to 

trigger an interrupt, and save part of data to Flash memory in the duration from the VDD power off 

to LVR voltage (about 2.2 V). Taking AT-START-F403A as an example, with the PVD threshold of 

2.9 V and max 240 MHz MCU. When the 3.3 V power-down triggers the PVM event to enter the 

interrupt, the saved 32-byte data will be immediately written into the Flash.  

As shown in the figure below, the purple is VDD; the green low-level segment is the Flash write 

time. When writing to Flash, use GPIO to set low level, and then set high after the 32-byte data is 

written. As shown in the figure below, the VDD is about 2.28 V at the end of Flash write operation, 

close to LVR voltage (max 2.2 V). Considering the power-down and LVR voltage changes, the chip 

may be reset before 32-byte data write operation is completed 

Figure 1. VDD power-down time vs. Flash write time before adding capacitor 

 

If you add a 4.7 μF capacitor to the 3.3 V power supply, when the write operation of 32-byte data is 

completed, the VDD is about 2.44 V, leaving a relatively sufficient time for LVR (testing figure as 

follows). The above test is based on the AT-START-F403A evaluation board. Users can also use 

this method to debug their own hardware environment to find the appropriate power supply and 

capacitance value according to the amount of the data written. 
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Figure 2. VDD power-down vs. Flash write time after adding capacitor 

 

 

 Software configuration 

The following procedures are recommended: 

1. Perform Flash erase operation in advance (this step is essential if users want to save data in 

case of power-off; otherwise, there is not enough time to complete Flash write operation if 

users perform Flash erase operation during power-off);  

2. Configure PVM interrupt (refer to “power_voltage_monitor” in bsp); 

3. Use PVM to detect the threshold voltage, generate an interrupt and enter the 

PVM_IRQHandler() function, and then write and save important data in the interrupt function.  
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 Flash operations 

The Flash of each type of MCU may be slightly different. Here, the AT32F403A demo board is used 

for demonstration.  

Note: All projects are built around keil 5. If users want to use them in other compiling environments, please 

refer to AT32xxx_Firmware_Library_V2.x.x\project\at_start_xxx\templates (such asIAR6/7, keil 4/5) for a 

simple change. 

 Case 1: Access protection enabled 

 Function overview 

Check the current access protection status by using the program code. Set the access protection 

enabled, and then three LED indicators light up.  

 Resources preparation 

1) Hardware environment: 

AT-START BOARD of AT32F403A 

2) Software environment: 

\project\at_start_f403a\examples\flash\fap_enable\mdk_v5 

 Software design 

1) Configuration process 

 Configure the clock and initialize AT-START BOARD; 

 The program checks whether the FAP function is enabled. If it is enabled, the three LED 

indicators will light up; otherwise, enable FAP function and perform a system reset. 

2) Code 

 Main function code  

  if(flash_fap_status_get() == RESET) 

  { 

    flash_unlock(); 

    /* wait for operation to be completed */ 

    status = flash_operation_wait_for(OPERATION_TIMEOUT); 

     

    if(status != FLASH_OPERATE_TIMEOUT) 

    { 

      if((status == FLASH_PROGRAM_ERROR) || (status == FLASH_EPP_ERROR)) 

        flash_flag_clear(FLASH_PRGMERR_FLAG | FLASH_EPPERR_FLAG); 

       

      status = flash_fap_enable(TRUE); 

      if(status == FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

        nvic_system_reset(); 

    } 
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  }else 

  { 

    at32_led_on(LED2); 

    at32_led_on(LED3); 

    at32_led_on(LED4); 

  } 

 

 Test result 

The LED indicator on AT-START board lights up, indicating that access protection is enabled 

successfully, meeting the program design expectations. 

 

 Case 2: Main memory read/write  

 Function overview 

The program code performs erase and programming operations to the specified address segment 

of the main memory, and reads the data from this segment to compare and check whether the data 

is correct. If it is correct, the three LED indicators will light up. 

 Resources preparation 

1) Hardware environment: 

AT-START BOARD of AT32F403A 

2) Software environment: 

\project\at_start_f403a\examples\flash\flash_write_read\mdk_v5 

 Software design 

1) Configuration process 

 Configure the clock and initialize AT-START BOARD; 

 Write data to the specified address, including unlock, erase and programming operations;  

 Read data from the specified address segment. If the data is correct, the three LED 

indicators will light up.  

2) Code 

 Flash write code 

  uint32_t offset_addr; 

  uint32_t sector_position; 

  uint16_t sector_offset; 

  uint16_t sector_remain; 

  uint16_t i; 

  flash_status_type status = FLASH_OPERATE_DONE; 

  

  flash_unlock(); 
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  offset_addr = write_addr - FLASH_BASE; 

  sector_position = offset_addr / SECTOR_SIZE; 

  sector_offset = (offset_addr % SECTOR_SIZE) / 2; 

  sector_remain = SECTOR_SIZE / 2 - sector_offset; 

  if(num_write <= sector_remain) 

    sector_remain = num_write; 

  while(1) 

  { 

    flash_read(sector_position * SECTOR_SIZE + FLASH_BASE, flash_buf, SECTOR_SIZE / 2); 

    for(i = 0; i < sector_remain; i++) 

    { 

      if(flash_buf[sector_offset + i] != 0xFFFF) 

        break; 

    } 

    if(i < sector_remain) 

    { 

      /* wait for operation to be completed */ 

      status = flash_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

      

      if((status == FLASH_PROGRAM_ERROR) || (status == FLASH_EPP_ERROR)) 

        flash_flag_clear(FLASH_PRGMERR_FLAG | FLASH_EPPERR_FLAG); 

      else if(status == FLASH_OPERATE_TIMEOUT) 

        return ERROR; 

      status = flash_sector_erase(sector_position * SECTOR_SIZE + FLASH_BASE); 

      if(status != FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

        return ERROR; 

      for(i = 0; i < sector_remain; i++) 

      { 

        flash_buf[i + sector_offset] = p_buffer[i]; 

      } 

      if(flash_write_nocheck(sector_position * SECTOR_SIZE + FLASH_BASE, flash_buf, 

SECTOR_SIZE / 2) != SUCCESS) 

        return ERROR; 

    } 

    else 

    { 

      if(flash_write_nocheck(write_addr, p_buffer, sector_remain) != SUCCESS) 

        return ERROR; 
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    } 

    if(num_write == sector_remain) 

      break; 

    else 

    { 

      sector_position++; 

      sector_offset = 0; 

      p_buffer += sector_remain; 

      write_addr += (sector_remain * 2); 

      num_write -= sector_remain; 

      if(num_write > (SECTOR_SIZE / 2)) 

        sector_remain = SECTOR_SIZE / 2; 

      else 

        sector_remain = num_write; 

    } 

  } 

  flash_lock(); 

  return SUCCESS; 

 

 Main function code 

  /* fill buffer_write data to test */ 

  for(index = 0; index < TEST_BUFEER_SIZE; index++) 

  { 

    buffer_write[index] = index; 

  } 

 

  /* write data to flash */ 

  err_status = flash_write(TEST_FLASH_ADDRESS_START, buffer_write, TEST_BUFEER_SIZE); 

 

  /* read data from flash */ 

  flash_read(TEST_FLASH_ADDRESS_START, buffer_read, TEST_BUFEER_SIZE); 

 

  /* compare the buffer */ 

  if((buffer_compare(buffer_write, buffer_read, TEST_BUFEER_SIZE) == SUCCESS) && (err_status == 

SUCCESS)) 

  { 

    at32_led_on(LED2); 

    at32_led_on(LED3); 
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    at32_led_on(LED4); 

  } 

 

 Test result 

The LED indicator on AT-START board lights up, indicating that write/read operations are performed 

successfully, meeting the program design expectations. 

 

 Case 3: External memory read/write  

 Function overview 

The program code performs erase and programming operations to the specified address segment 

of the external memory, and reads the data from this segment to compare and check whether the 

data is correct. If it is correct, the three LED indicators will light up. 

 Resources preparation 

1) Hardware environment: 

AT-START BOARD of AT32F403A   

2) Software environment: 

\project\at_start_f403a\examples\flash\operate_spim\mdk_v5 

 Software design 

1) Configuration process 

 Configure the clock and initialize AT-START BOARD; 

 Perform unlock, erase and programming operations to the specified address segment; 

 Read data from the specified address segment. If the data is correct, the three LED 

indicators will light up.  

2) Code 

 External memory operation code 

  uint16_t i = 0; 

  flash_status_type status = FLASH_OPERATE_DONE; 

  

  /* configures the spim flash */ 

  spim_init(); 

 

  /* fill the content to be written to spim flash */ 

  for(i = 0; i < SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE; i++) 

  { 

    write_buffer[i] = i % 256; 

  } 
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  /* wait for operation to be completed */ 

  status = flash_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

  

  if((status == FLASH_PROGRAM_ERROR) || (status == FLASH_EPP_ERROR)) 

    flash_flag_clear(FLASH_PRGMERR_FLAG | FLASH_EPPERR_FLAG); 

  else if(status == FLASH_OPERATE_TIMEOUT) 

  { 

    /* test spim fail */ 

    return; 

  } 

  /* erase an spim flash sector */ 

  if(flash_sector_erase(SPIM_TEST_ADDR) != FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

  { 

    /* test spim fail */ 

    return; 

  } 

 

  /* read an spim flash sector */ 

  memset(read_buffer, 0, SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE); 

  sector_read(SPIM_TEST_ADDR, SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE, read_buffer); 

 

  /* check if the desired sector are erased */ 

  for(i = 0; i < SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE; i++) 

  { 

    if(read_buffer[i] != 0xff) 

    { 

      /* test spim fail */ 

      return; 

    } 

  } 

 

  /* program an spim flash sector */ 

  i = 0; 

  while(i < SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE) 

  { 

    status = flash_word_program(SPIM_TEST_ADDR + i, *(uint32_t *)(write_buffer + i)); 

    if(status != FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

    { 
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      /* test spim fail */ 

      return; 

    } 

    i = i + 4; 

  } 

 

  /* read an spim flash sector */ 

  memset(read_buffer, 0, SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE); 

  sector_read(SPIM_TEST_ADDR, SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE, read_buffer); 

 

  /* check if reading result and writing content are the same */ 

  for(i = 0; i < SPIM_SECTOR_SIZE; i++) 

  { 

    if(read_buffer[i] != write_buffer[i]) 

    { 

      /* test spim fail */ 

      return; 

    } 

  } 

 

  while(1) 

  { 

    /* toggle led */ 

    at32_led_toggle(LED2); 

    delay_ms(100); 

    at32_led_toggle(LED3); 

    delay_ms(100); 

    at32_led_toggle(LED4); 

    delay_ms(100); 

  } 

 

 Main function code 

/* operate spim flash */ 

  spim_operate(); 

 

 Test result 

The LED indicator on AT-START board lights up, indicating that write/read operations are performed 

successfully, meeting the program design expectations.  
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 Case 4: Program runs on external memory 

 Function overview 

A part of the program code is programmed into the external memory, and the code running in the 

external memory performs toggling of three LEDs. 

 Resources preparation  

1) Hardware environment: 

AT-START BOARD of AT32F403A 

2) Software environment: 

\project\at_start_f403a\examples\flash\run_in_spim\mdk_v5 

 Software design 

1) Configuration process 

 Configure the clock and initialize AT-START BOARD; 

 Initialize the external memory, and this part of code is programmed into and running in the 

internal memory;  

 Perform LED toggling, and this part of code is programmed into and running in the external 

memory.  

2) Code 

 External memory initialization code  

  gpio_init_type gpio_init_struct; 

 

  /* enable the clock */ 

  crm_periph_clock_enable(CRM_IOMUX_PERIPH_CLOCK, TRUE); 

  crm_periph_clock_enable(CRM_GPIOA_PERIPH_CLOCK, TRUE); 

  crm_periph_clock_enable(CRM_GPIOB_PERIPH_CLOCK, TRUE); 

 

  /* init spim io */ 

  gpio_default_para_init(&gpio_init_struct); 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_drive_strength = GPIO_DRIVE_STRENGTH_STRONGER; 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_out_type = GPIO_OUTPUT_PUSH_PULL; 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_mode = GPIO_MODE_MUX; 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_pull = GPIO_PULL_NONE; 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_pins = GPIO_PINS_8; 

  gpio_init(GPIOA, &gpio_init_struct); 

  gpio_init_struct.gpio_pins = GPIO_PINS_1 | GPIO_PINS_6 | GPIO_PINS_7 | GPIO_PINS_10 | 

GPIO_PINS_11; 

  gpio_init(GPIOB, &gpio_init_struct); 
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  /* enable spim, and select pb10, pb11 as spim io */ 

  gpio_pin_remap_config(EXT_SPIM_GMUX_1001, TRUE); 

 

  /* in this example, use on-board en25qh128a as spim flash */ 

  flash_spim_model_select(FLASH_SPIM_MODEL2); 

 

  /* unlock the spim flash program erase controller */ 

  while(flash_flag_get(FLASH_SPIM_OBF_FLAG)); 

  flash_spim_unlock(); 

  while(FLASH->ctrl3_bit.oplk); 

 

  /* if the data written to spim flash need to be scrambled, please specify the scrambled range */ 

  flash_spim_encryption_range_set(0); 

 

  return; 

 

 Code running in the external memory  

  while(1) 

  { 

    /* toggle led */ 

    at32_led_toggle(LED2); 

    delay_ms(100); 

    at32_led_toggle(LED3); 

    delay_ms(100); 

    at32_led_toggle(LED4); 

    delay_ms(100); 

  } 

 

 Main function code 

  /* configures the spim flash */ 

  spim_init(); 

 

  /* check the led toggle in spim */ 

  spim_run(); 

 

 Test result  

The LED on AT-START board toggles, indicating that the program is running in the external 

memory, meeting the program design expectations. 
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